Contemporary Art Center of Peoria Exhibition Agreement
Exhibition Title: CIAO Celebrates at CAC, a group exhibition at the Contemporary Art Center
Exhibition Dates: March 9-April 20, 2018
Artist(s) ________________________________________________________________
The Contemporary Art Center of Peoria (CAC) Shall:
 Insure the artwork for its declared value from the time of its installation to the time or its
removal. Provide minimal hardware for installation of artwork.
 Transact all sales of artwork associated with the exhibit, including the calculation, collection and
remittance of all appropriate sales tax.
 Remit to the artist, within 30 days of completion of sale, any and all money due and owing to
the artist in association with the sale of any of the exhibited artwork. The commission rate is
30%.
 Distribute press releases to area media, including newspapers, radio and T.V. stations, and other
media as may be reasonably and appropriately requested by the artist.
 Provide announcement cards for the artist’s exhibit and arrange for the printing and bulk
mailing of the announcements to community members, and up to 100 addresses provided by
the artist.
 Provide labels and price lists for the artwork.
 Arrange for the duplication and distribution of the artist statements, resumes or other
appropriate written material provided by the artist and associated with the exhibit.
 Host an opening reception.
The Artist or Exhibitor Shall:
 Provide a description / price list or insurance value list of pieces being exhibited by attaching it
to this agreement if possible, but in no event later than the time of delivery of the work.
 Agree to remit 30% of all sales of artwork displayed in the gallery to the CAC. Direct all sale
transactions or inquiries regarding sales to the CAC.
 Direct that all checks for the sale of artwork be made payable to CAC.
 Assist in the installation and removal of the exhibit if needed.
 Provide a representative photograph or digital image of the artwork for reproduction on the
announcement cards, and/or other publicity approximately three months prior to the start of
the exhibit, or upon request.
 Permit the CAC to photograph, film or tape the artist and any artwork, item or object that is the
subject of or associated with the exhibit for the purpose of publicizing or commemorating the
exhibit or publicizing CAC’s programs.
 Confirm with the CAC staff at least one week in advance of the day on which the installation and
deinstallation of the exhibit is to take place. Refrain from removing any of the exhibited artwork
from the gallery until after the exhibition period is over.
Signed:__________________________________ Dated:_______________________
(CAC Representative)
Signed:__________________________________ Dated: _______________________
(Artist or Exhibitor)

CIAO Celebrates at CAC, a group exhibition at the Contemporary Art Center
March 9-April 20, 2018
All CIAO members are enouraged to participate. Each artist may exhibit one piece, so small or
medium sized work is desirable. Pieces must be for sale, created in the last 3 years and not have
been exhibited in a CIAO exhibit before.
The judge for awards is Glenn Bodish. Read more about him below. Glenn will choose three
awards. Each award will come with a ribbon and cash prize: 1st Place-$200, 2nd Place-$150 and
3rd Place-$100.
Many pedestals are available but artists are welcome to provide pedestals. Artists displaying
jewelry or apparal may need to provide their own presentation display or stand. Only stable
work will be displayed. 2-D work must be ready to hang. Wire on back is preferred. Attached
Contract may be turned in anytime and no later than point of delivery.
Any questions? Contact William at 309-674-6822 or artcentr@mtco.com
Schedule of Dates for Exhibiting Artists
February 9
Confirm via email that you will participate at artcentr@mtco.com. Provide your
mailing address, email, phone number.
If you have a photo of the work that will be shown, include it in your email with
title, medium, dimensions and year created. Send images to
artcentr@mtco.com. Image of the piece to be displayed is preferred but
something indicative would be acceptable. There is no guarantee that your
image will be used in promotion of the exhibit. An artist may still exhibit without
providing an image.
February 24

Provide Title card information in the following order: artist’s name, title,
dimensions (H, W, D), medium and price sent to William at artcentr@mtco.com.
Indicate if the piece requires a sculpture.
Promotional cards will be available for pickup starting this day. These cards will
require a regular stamp.

March 3, 6

Delivery of art begins on Saturday, March 3, 11-6:00 and continues Tuesday,
March 6, 11-6:00. If these times and dates don’t work for delivery, then delivery
by appointment is available.

March 10

Reception on Saturday, March 10, 6:30-8:30

April 21

Pick up of work begins Saturday, April 21, 11-6:00 and continues Tuesday, April
24. If these times and dates don’t work for delivery, then pickup by appointment.

Meet Glenn Bodish, the judge for awards for the
next CIAO group exhibition at the Contemporary Art
Center of Peoria.
Originally form Eastern Pennsylvania, Glenn Bodish
was awarded his Master of Fine Arts degree in
painting from the University of Montana in 1995
and received a Bachelor of Fine Arts from Southern
Oregon University in 1992. He has worked as a
graphic designer, a commercial illustrator and
photographer as well as maintaining a commitment
to the development of his work as a fine artist.
Since 1992, Bodish has worked in art museums and held the position as Executive
Director for the Butte Silver Bow Arts Foundation from 1997 through 2011. He has
taught art in community programs, schools and universities since 1985.
Bodish recently moved from Montana where he and his wife, Beth Smaka, raised
their sons, Elijah and Holt, and where he taught art at the University of Montana
Western while directing the Historic Clark Chateau Museum & Gallery in Butte.
In 2016, Bodish moved to Illinois to head up the art department and curate art
exhibits at Sauk Valley Community College near Dixon. He calls himself a “social
sculptor,” with a goal to teach art as a means of human connection.

